Rich Smith has just signed his last professional contract in the National Hockey League (NHL). He and his wife, Sarah, however have never operated within a budget or devised a plan to ensure their lifestyle will not suffer after Rich retires. To assist them in achieving their goals (no debt and $8 million in investment assets), Rich hires Clarke Redmond of Redtail Sports Management (RSM). Clarke's mandate is to help the Smiths create a financial plan (forecast) to achieve their financial goals.
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NHL player, Rich Smith, had just finished reading Derek Sanderson's autobiography, Crossing the Line. Sanderson had overcome numerous personal challenges to pull his life together after committing financial Armageddon. It was a remarkable story given the level of income Sanderson had earned from 1972 to 1974. As the story percolated in Rich's mind he flipped the channels on his television searching for the latest sports news. Coincidentally, he stumbled across a rerun of ESPN's 30-for-30 documentary, Broke. Sometimes you play the game. Sometimes it plays you. This particular episode chronicled the ordeals of numerous professional athletes who had declared personal bankruptcy. Rich became a little unnerved which seemed misplaced given recent developments in his professional life. During the off-season Boston had rewarded Rich with an 8-year, $16 million contract ($2 million per year). This contract would take Rich into retirement as he would be 38 years-old when it expired. As Rich sat in his living room contemplating the future, he felt apprehensive after hearing the stories from the 30-for-30 documentary. He went to his filing cabinet and retrieved his family's financial statements. He and his wife had never formalized a budget or financial plan; as a 30-year old man, however, and the father of twin 4-year old girls, Rich felt it was time to do so. With training camp a few days away, Rich intended to focus his attention on the family's budget before he took to the ice.
Folders were laid out on the kitchen table in no discernible order. Rich had been wrestling with the litany of documents and financial statements for two days. Rich felt an unusual nervousness as he realized more the family's need for a plan for their financial future. Rich also knew that he needed some help to make that happen.
Redtail Sports Management
Rich was aware that a number of his teammates employed Redtail Sports Management (RSM) for their agency and financial planning services. Rich's own agent-an old friend who is a lawyer-had been outstanding negotiating Rich's latest contract; however, he offered no financial planning services and little direction on anything beyond legal matters. As a result, Rich felt he would not betray his agent by contacting RSM to discuss his financial planning needs.
Rich phoned the RSM offices and was connected with one of the company's partners, Clarke Redmond. Rich and Clarke discussed the situation at hand-Rich's need for a financial plan-and Clarke immediately accepted Rich as a client. Next, Clarke explained how the financial planning process would unfold:
